
GIFT A MAGICAL MOMENT OF WELLBEING

For reservations, call us on + 971 4 444 7440 or email us at dubaispa@conradhotels.com
www.conraddubai.com/conrad-spa  

SPA GIFT VOUCHERS

Looking for a luxurious stocking filler, or the perfect Secret Santa gift?

This Christmas gift your loved ones the ultimate relaxation: whether it be a
massage treatment, facial, a pool day or even a spa'cation, we have a variety of
fantastic vouchers to gift your loved ones for an unforgettable experience.

Vouchers can be customized based on your preference and are all valid for six
months from the date of purchase

A calming and relaxing Hammam that combines the benefits of a full body
exfoliation with a nourishing Candle Massage.
Begin your indulgent spa journey with a ‘Kesa’ mitt exfoliation and olive soap
cleansing followed by an Orange Blossom Salt scrub. Continue the experience
with a Camel Milk foot bath, followed by an aromatic Candle Massage with
Cinnamon and Spiced Orange, to leave you with a deep sense of relaxation and
rejuvenation. 

120 minutes I AED 990 
Available from 1st of December 2022 to 7th of January 2023

OXYGEN FACIAL by INTRACEUTICALS

We have the perfect treatment to rejuvenate tired, partied-out skin and bring you
back to your former glory. The Intraceuticals Oxygen Facial involves the use of
specialist skincare serums to leave you glowing, lifted, visibly refreshed and red
carpet ready! The one-hour treatment, also plumps and hydrates the skin and
reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

60 minutes I AED 810
Available from 1st of December 2022 to 7th of January 2023
*Number one ANTI-AGEING SKINCARE, Brand of the Year

If you're looking for a special gift to give to a loved one, or maybe something to
treat yourself with, nothing is more special than the gift of wellbeing. 

Our self-care gift sets for bath, shower, body & home, are crafted with mood-
boosting essential oil blends & the finest natural skin-nourishing ingredients that
have been hand mixed by our Master Blender.

Starting from AED100- AED850

DECEMBER 2022

WINTER WARMER

conraddubaispa

Escape into a beautiful aromatic world with this luxurious candle massage
treatment designed to moisturize and nourish your skin while cocooning your
body in a comfortable warmth.
It uses a unique, sumptuous blend of Cinnamon and Spice Orange notes offering
an ambient and sensory experience while enhancing your mood as it lingers and
engages your senses.

AED 495 | 60 minutes 
Available from 1st of December 2022 to 7th of January 2023

CANDLE MASSAGE 


